
Recommended product

                  high quality cotton hotel bathrobe                          luxury hotel bathrobe

                  

Detailed information
Product name   cotton bathrobe
 Material   100%cotton,A level 21s yarn
 Size   S.M.L.XL.XXL.or as your request

 Weight
  280gsm is the lowest weight. 
  300gsm to 450gsm is normal weight. 
  500gsm is the most thickness.

 Color   As customer's requests
 Logo   Embroidery, printing or jacquard

 feature   Soft & plush, soft touch, durable, absorbency, antistatic, AZO-free, color fastness

 Style   Embroider.jacquard weave ,reactive printing or as your request

 Inner packing  1pc/polybag,carton size:40*43*50 cm; GW/NW:16/15kg;Also according to customer's requests

 Outer packing   Carton,bales packing

Our cotton bathrobe is woven with 100% quality cotton. This cotton bathrobe is 100% Terry both inside and out for complete absorbency for out of the bathtub, and yet the softest terry to keep you comfy.

Product Features:

Roomy hood for complete warmth
Single belt loop, belt included
Double-stitched pockets
Hanger loop for storage
Colors - White,Blue, Green...
Small / Medium, Large...

We want you to be just as warm and comfortable as us, if not more! Our bathrobes are great for you for out of the shower, the pool, or just to keep warm around the house. And our cotton bathrobes are perfect for keeping ears toasty! So lets keep you happy and dry, and maybe add some personalization to make you feel extra special.

This cotton bathrobe for men or women will surround you in its comforting embrace.The highly absorbent cotton fibric swiftly wicks away any moisture from your body, leaving you comfortable and relaxed.

More details of our bathrobes: 
1)Feature: super absorbent. long wearing, coral fleece bathrobe , soft hand feeling, do no harm to skin.
2)Safty: oeko tex standard 100 and AZO free
3)Gender: unisex or can be made just for women/men
4)Packing: each bathrobe in a opp and then in export ctn

Super plush cotton fabric is extremely soft and lightweight, yet has a high insulating ability.

This high quality cotton hotel bathrobe is a great choice for you to choose it as a gift to your friends,colleagues,family members,etc.

Also,it's very suitable for many occasions.Imagining that you are wearing one bathrobe when you just took a bath or after swimming,the soft feeling of this bathrobe will make you feel confortable and relax. 

Our main products include fabric of cotton towel, coral fleece,microfiber cloth and related products, such as fleece blanket,bathrobe, baby bib,cloth baby diaper,compressed towel etc.

Please look at our other bathrobes.Thank you!^^

Click here!! More information about our company profile!! 
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